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Through Our Catholic Lens: Building Relationships...Getting the Highest
Student Achievement...Creating the greatest Culture & Climate!

Some Sacred Heart Scholars show off the fruits of our Advent Food Drive to benefit Our
Father’s House. Thanks so much for all of your generosity!

A Note from Mr. McClain
I hope this newsletter finds you safe & warm as this significant winter storm
hits our area. I appreciate all of the SHS community’s flexibility with school
closures. Teachers have to quickly develop e-learning material, parents jump
onto the front lines of educating their children, and students are forced
to learn at home, a place that is usually reserved for hanging out and
decompressing after a day at school.
One thing that I really want to impress upon everyone is the need for
students to complete all of their e-learning assignments. Assignment
completion is how we measure attendance on the e-learning day. If a student
does not turn in all of their e-learning, they are counted as “absent” on the
e-learning day. There are a number of studies that have been done on the
negative effects on children of missing school. When there is a chance we
cannot safely get to school, elearning is the best way to keep education
going.
When we do get back to school, please send your students to school with the
proper gear to play outside. Generally speaking, we will go outside if the
wind chill is 20 degrees or higher (Note - this is guidance, not a
hard-and-fast rule. Sometimes we go out when it is colder than that). At
minimum, students will want a winter coat, gloves, and a winter hat/ear
muffs of some kind. If there is snow on the ground, more gear will be
required to leave the blacktop/alley area, including boots & snowpants in
addition to the coat, hat & gloves.

Event Calendar - February
We have been doing some retooling here on our website at shswarsaw.org. If you go
to our website & click on the “Sacred Heart Calendar” link, you’ll arrive at our
calendar, which has most of our events plotted on our calendar. A couple of neat
features:
1.

If you click on the event itself, you see more details such as the start/end
time(s) and/or the location.
2. If you click on the blue triangles by the month, you can change months to
see what is coming up in February, etc.
3. There is a print button in the upper-right corner if you’re like me & need an
organizer on the fridge.

THIS MONTH’S
TOP STORIES

Prospective Kindergarten info night @
SHS!
by Mike McClain & Monica Smith on February 1
As we begin to prepare for the 2021-2022 school year, we are excited to invite
all incoming SHS kindergarten prep students, parents, and guests to Sacred
Heart School’s kindergarten room on Tuesday, February 8th at 5:30.
The purpose of this Kindergarten Open House is for parents to get an
opportunity to meet our kindergarten team and to learn more about our
kindergarten curriculum and expectations. We also will have information
regarding tuition, uniforms, etc. The kindergarten team is excited to meet
you, share some information, and answer any questions you may have!

You Can Lend a Hand at SHS!
by Mike McClain, Jill Lopez, and Katie Owens on February 2.
Did you know that the money raised during our annual You can Lend a Hand
fundraiser (Burger King coupons) allows us to update our library? Some
updates that we are wanting to make with our library are the following: new
bookshelves (on wheels to allow us to move the cases around), paint,
flooring, and a more permanent ceiling mounted projector! We need help
from our SHS family to accomplish this! Coupons will be going home upon
our return to school. If you want to lend a hand to our Sacred Heart
Library, see a scholar for some coupons or you can donate online. the link
to donate is here!

February’s Virtue...Love for Neighbor
(Charity)!
by Chris Nowak & Mike McClain on February 1
Our Virtue = Strength program is an anchor to life here at SHS. With so much
buzz out there right now around Social-emotional Learning, rest assured
that we here at SHS have chosen a program in Virtue = Strength program that

is in line with church teaching & seeks to develop virtue within our kids so
that they develop into outstanding people who live a Christ-like existence
from their elementary school years on into adulthood.
The main virtue for this month is Love of Neighbor or charity. It can be
defined as the strength to love God above all things for His own sake, and
our neighbor as ourselves for the love of God. If you’re looking for a bit of
expanded context on this virtue, visit the Catechism of the Catholic Church
and start at paragraph 1822 where it points to words from the apostle Paul
and Jesus dying for our sins.
Respect, compassion and kindness are the related strengths for each week.
These all tie together perfectly with our Viking Virtues program where we
seek to acknowledge students who exhibit this virtue in their daily life at SHS.
We get monthly emails that provide the virtue of the month & related
strength of the weeks as well as many supplementary materials that teachers
can use in the classroom (videos, songs, bible verses, saint quotes, movies, etc.)
to help us facilitate the learning of these virtues. At the school level, we...
●
●
●

Announce the virtues for each month on the main bulletin board in
the hallway,
say the prayer for the month (This month it is the Act of Love) each
morning we do not have Mass, and
give "Viking Virtues" coupons to students for exhibiting the virtues &
strengths of the month. They can then turn these into a box to be
drawn for a chance to win little prizes.

Here at the school, we’ll be trying to reinforce with the students that
through this gift of charity, we can be confident as we go through life’s
trials, knowing that God is with us on our journey which will ultimately
lead to heaven. We are looking forward throughout the month & the year
studying & fortifying these virtues within our scholars!

Snow much fun @ SHS Preschool!
by Mike McClain, Jill Lopez & Cindy Hollowell on February 2
All of this winter weather makes for some awesome learning opportunities
for our tiniest scholars at the SHS Preschool! Indoors, Miss Jill’s Pre-K class is
celebrating the letter P with the upcoming Princess & Pirate Day. We’ll also be
studying animals’ hibernation habits. Miss Cindy’s K-Prep class certainly isn’t
in hibernation! They are excited for all of the snow and will be taking

advantage of all of the white stuff as they study their arctic animals, create
snow art & perform some science activities outside. Whether inside or
outside, and no matter whether we’re able to adventure outside or in our
imaginations, SHS Preschool is injecting excitement into learning!
On the administrative-end of Preschool - registration opens this weekend
for SHS Preschool for new & returning families! See us at our open houses
after the Catholic Schools Week Masses this Saturday & Sunday to register
for next year. If you know a family who needs to see what we’re all about,
please tell them about us & have them visit one of our open houses Saturday
evening at 5:30 or Sunday morning at 9:00 or noon at Sacred Heart Church &
School. We love to meet prospective families & share with them about our
awesome preschool programs!

E-learning @ SHS
by Mike McClain on February 2
Note - I’m running this article again as it could prove timely with winter
weather upon us.
inclimate weather & poor road conditions have forced us to pivot into
e-learning. SHS K-6 will be doing e-learning on the same day we cancel
school. I’d like to share some school-wide policies & procedures. Look for
communication soon from individual classroom teachers for more details:
●

●

●

●

Assignments will post by 9:00 am on days that we cancel school right
away. They will post by 11:00 am on days that we do a 2-hour delay then
cancel school.
Assignments will post in the following locations:
○ Kindergarten: e-learning assignments will come home in
backpack mail the following day.
○ 1st grade: Seesaw
○ 2nd - 6th grade: Google Classroom
We will send home school-issued devices the afternoon before the
e-learning day if the weather looks like it might be sketchy the next
day. However, if the weather surprises us & we do not get the devices
home, we will still have e-learning on that day.
Students have 3 days to complete the assignments to get credit for the
assignments & be counted as “present” on the e-learning day. SHS will
host after-school study halls for one hour after school each of
those three days for whoever needs them. These must be coordinated
with the student’s teacher beforehand.

●
●

●

Teachers will communicate their “office hours” when they will be
available for questions.
Students are responsible for their devices & will be held accountable
for any damage incurred on elearning days. Students must abide by
the terms of the “eLearning Devices checkout” form & the “Computer,
IPAD, & Internet User & Parent/Guardian Permission Agreement” signed at
the beginning of the year.
If the weather gets really bad for multiple days in a row, we would only
do 3 elearning days in a row. We would then take a day off & add an
in-person day to the calendar if necessary.

SHS ministers at the weekend Masses!
by Mike McClain and Karen Kelsheimer on January 10
Our next SHS Ministry Masses will be all three weekend Masses on February 5th
& 6th, wrapping up Catholic Schools Week. Communication has gone out
regarding the Masses & we thank you for returning the RSVP sheets in a
timely manner. It has allowed us to plan ahead for the inclimate weather
we’re now facing! With the weather-related closures, We’ll likely be
reaching out for some practice sessions either Friday or Saturday leading
up to the CSW Masses.
Thank you so much for continuing to support & attend the weekend Masses
at which SHS ministers. Our students continue to do a great job in their
various roles & it is so wonderful for all of our families to get together and
celebrate Mass together. the church supports our work in a number of ways,
and this is a great opportunity for them to see the fruits of that support and
hopefully inspire future support. Here is the schedule for all of the Masses:
WEEKEND OF FEB 5-6 – ALL MASSES
(CSW)

Sun May 22 @ 11 am

Sat Mar 19 @ 4:30 pm
Sun April 24 @ 8:00 am
We would love to have EVERYONE at the above Masses, supporting our
classmates & evangelizing to non-shs families at Sacred Heart Church about
the tremendous impact the school has had on our students.

Upcoming tuition information sessions

by Mike McClain on February 2
Thank you to all of you who attended one of our recent tuition
information sessions. We’ve had requests for a couple more sessions and we’re
happy to offer those:
●

●

February 13th starting at approximately 9:30 in the SHS gym. At that
session, information about the 2022-2023 tuition rates & scholarship
opportunities will be shared.
February 20th starting at approximately noon downstairs at Our Lady
of Guadalupe. Information about how tuition is set, the 2022-2023
tuition rates & scholarship opportunities will be shared.

Thanks for all that you do!
Mike McClain, Principal, Sacred Heart School
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